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PRnrc IPAV S I.1EMO RA NDUll. 

July 25, 1930. 

Had an interview with Mr. Beatty, in which we discussed 
briefly certain matters relative to the University Clinic. 

The first matter complained of was the arrangement now 
existing between the University Clinic and Dr. Meakins, whereby 
the latter, in addition to his salary, is allowed to take 
consulting fees. Yeakins last year, I believe, received 
$15,000 salary and $4,000 fees. Beatty says that doctors 
object, on the ground that M. is in fact a practising physician, 
not confining his work to consultations only. 

The matter came up at the Board Meeting of the Hospital 
yesterday, a meeting at which I was not present owing to a 
notice being received too late, and B. was asked by Holt to 
see me. Personally I have no objections to M. receiving fees 
for consultations; in fact, to me it would be a strange thing 
if a man occupying the position of Professor of lledicine at 
McGill University should not be called into consultation. 
Seeing patients de nova and treating them like a~ other 
doctor is a different matter. 

The second thing complained of was that M., on leaving 
for the summer vacation, did not arrange (at least, so B. thinks) 
for the perfect functioning of the Clinic. Martin says that 
Long was left in charge, but apparently Long went away on vaca
tion, leaving Scriver in charge, and Scriver had to go to some 
convention to read a paper, and turned the University Clinic 
over to Brow. Beatty seems to think that none of these are 
capable of acting for M. while he is away. 

B. remarked that in his opinion the R.V.H. was slipping 
a little in comparison with the G enaral. I feel t ere is ab
solutely no grounds for this, as Mason, Slater-Lewis, Long, 
Scriver and Brow constitute an exceedingly strong team, strong 
as teachers, as clinicians and as scientific workers. They are 
not surpassed by any group at the General with the exception 
of Rabinovitch. In ~T opinion the chief difference between 
the two hospitals is this, tha at the General there is a very 
strong and positive esprit de corps, lacking at the R.V.H., 
who a.e more individualistic. The R.V.H. management is res-
ponsible for this. The Hospital has always been run by one 
man, whereas the General has been run by its Board. 
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B. also referred to the Surgical Department, 
saying that Archibald was becoming a little more deaf each 
day. B. complained that, generally speaking, these Departments 
were not bringing along anyone to succeed the heads. I finally 
pOinted out that in the Department of Surgery there was Keenan, 
Scrimger (the latter of whom could fill in a gap at any time for 
a few years) and in addition three young men, John Armour, 
Wilkey and Gavin Miller, all of whom in ten years' time would 
be very strong and capable men. 

I cannot help but think that B's criticism 
of M. and A. and their Departments is just a little due to the 
fact that the heads are not persona grata with Oertel. 

AWC:DM 
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Dear Dr. Mart in, 

Royal Infirmary, 
EDINBURGH. 1/3/24. 

I am very flattered that you should ask me to give my 

opinion in regard to staff, salaries, equipment and general budget 

of the proposed new laboratories. I take it that it is your intention 

to concentrate in them all the laboratory work, both routine and 

research, which is done in the Hospital. B t they ill not be expected 

to look after that work which is popularly known as "pathological"; by 

wnich I mean bacteriology, cellular patnology and post-.oortem work. 

In regard to these it oay be pointed out tnat there is a number ot 

diseases which would probably be investigated in both the clinical and 

the path..,logical departments, thereto re, it ould be well to make some 

provision tor such work in the clinical laboratories. HOwever, this 

is a point to be discussed with the Director of the Pathological 

Institute. I have separated the problem into sections and have attached 

to each notes which I think are necessary to consider in the light 

of the whole problem. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours ever, 

(Signed) J. C. Meakins. 

P.S. I have sent a copy ot the following to Dr. pearce. 

Dr. C. F. Martin, 
The Sherbrooke Apartment, 
MONTREAL. 



PERSONNEL . 

Foot- note A. 1 Director and Professor 12,000 ~ 

.. 

It 

It 

It 

It 

.. B. 3 or 4 full-time Assistants $1,500 to 
5,000 ! 11,000 I,../' 

11 C. 2 Senior Part-time Teachers ..• 2,000 v/ 

11 D. 

11 E. 

It F. 

10 Junior part-time Assiotants and 
Teachers - ,400 to $800 •. 

Sp~cial Nurses and Dietetians 

Technic ians and Store-keeper -
5 @ $15-25 per week 

Boys - 2 @ 5 per week 

Charwomen - 3 @ tlO per week .• 

1 stenographer @ $20 per week 

1 Hospital Orderly 

6,000 ~ -, 3,000 . .. . 

! 5,200 

520 

1,560 

1,040 

! ~ v ~ 

42,320 

Foot-note A -

I think the salary of the Director and professor must be looked 

at from several points of vie.J. I thoroughly agree that it is advisable 

that he should maintain some connection with the public in BO far as 

professional life is concerned. This might be accomplished in one of 

sev8:ral ways 

(1) "l'hat he be given a definite salary such as I have indicat ed anJ 

that the fees from all private patients seen by him and his full-time 

staft should be collected by the hospital and placed to the credit of the 
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-, 
department towards general expenses. Under such condit ions, it is quite 
----------------------------------
conceivable that such a department might be a source of a very considerable 

income. I note froe your estimates that in the case of Dr. Mason, the 

yearly amount which he received as 6,900. I believe that this amount 

could be greatly increased if a larger staff were employed, and it might 

very probably amount to 15,000 - 20,000, if not more. It is conceivaole 

that this practice might increase to such an extent as to seriously 

handicap the work of the Department, and at the same time the income, as 

it ould increase proportionately, might amount to a considerable item. 

It would not be fair, nor equity, that such a situation should be allo ed 

to develop. A man wno accepts such a position must have given many years 

of his life in acquiring the knowledge and experience which would f it him 

for the work. He takes it primarily because of the teaching and of 

research which it would allow him to promote. Therefore, if he and his 

Department be allowed or forced to develop into a financial concern to the 

detriment of its essential ork, the whole ideal falls to the ground most 

pathetically. 

(2) The Director might be remunerated by being given a smaller salary 

and allowed to collect all the fees which might accrue from his private 

practice within the hospital. This, however, would not be carrying out 

the spirit of such a Department. I do not think that this is an arrange-

ment to be advised. 

(3) That the Dirertor should be placed on a definite salary and that a 

certain proport ion of the fees from such private pat ients should be 

allocated to him. There are, however, many objections to such an arrange-
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ment, and I believe experience in other places in the past would indicate 

that this is not a good method. 

(4) That the Director be placed on a definite salary and shOuld devote 

his whole time during the teaching terms to the work of the Department and 

to such private patients as come to tne hospittn for his attention. The 

revenue trom this private practice to go to the upkeep of the Department 

and not to the individual. In the vacation period, however, he might be 

allowed more latitude and such revenue might be given to him, but at no 

time should he be allowed to pract iee outside the hospital. 

I would be in favour ot plans (1) or (4) . The salary to the 

Director (which I have stated in the accompanying table) should be for 

a practically whole-time position, and that at the end of four years the 

position should be re-viewed in the light ot developments. Either it 

would continue as suggested or some arrangement like alternatives (2) or 

(3) might be established. I state a period of four years, because I am 

confident that it would take this length of time for the Department to be 

put on a firm basis and during this period it will need all tIle attelltion 

of the Director during the teaching terms without his being too much dis

tracted by hospital private practice. 

Foot-note B -

You will note that I have recommended 3 or 4 full-time assistants, 

salaries varying from $1500 - 5000 each. It is very difficult to establish 

a hard and fast scheme of remuneration in such cases. The ideal to be 

attained is that there should be a progressive succession of those who are 

working in the Department so that it will become a constant feeding-eround 
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for other places w~~ ish fully-trained and competent people. ! am 

firmly convinced that all these men should not only take part in the 

laboratory work but also in the ward work. I think, however, effort 

should be made to see that eacn one of them in their laboratory work 

represents a separate lir.e of endeavour. By tr4t I mean - one should 

be chosen tor his chemical, another tor his physiological, a third for 

his physical and mathematical knowledge, and, if a fourth be necessary, 

it might be in some other branch of medical science. There might 

from time to time be exceptions to the rule that these men should be 

physicians, as, for instance - the time might arrive when a first

class biological chemist, no is also a physician, might not be avail

able, while such a chemist with a biological training, but not a 

physician, might be employed with great advantage to the Departoent. 

However, this is a point (applying to the other positions as well) 

which must depend upon the supply. If pose ible, men sllould be 

observed from thE: time that they enter college, through their residant 

period and encouraged without their knowledge to prepare themselves 

to fill detinite positions. I think a great deal could be done in 

turnll~g the young man's ideas towards subjects in which he shows a 

particular liking and proficiency. 

Foot-note C -

You will note that I have placed here two senior part-time 

teachers. I am fully convinced that it is of the greatest importance 

that the help of experienced clinical teachers should be retained. 

They have the facility and knowledge of imparting important information 

to the students, which in such a staff a8 is contemplated can only 
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probably be equalled in the Director. FurtherIJX) re, care must be 

taken that the importance of the laboratory side is not hypertropnied 

in cOIIJparison to the bedside work. Although Medicine is striving 

towards a scientific basis, there is still a great deal of importance 

which as yet can hardly be classified in this category. It is, t~ere

fore, important that the Director should have their assistance in the 

clinical teaching and also in helping him bear the responsibility of 

tIle care ot the patients. I gather from your plans that the medical 

beds wo uld comprise one large co-ord inat ed and co-ope rat ing unit. If 

I remember rightly, there are about 120 medical beds in the Royal 

Victoria Hospital. I know from experience that this would be too many 

for one Director to supervise alone, and I think everyone would gain by 

the presence of two such senior teachers as I have mentioned. Their 

duties, however, would not be onerous and tney could devote as much 

time as they pleased to their hospital duties, although their teaching 

would be definitely laid down. In your letter you mention that the 

Director would have the control of at least 50 beds. You do not 

mention who would have control ot the other beds, but I presume that 

they would probably be controlled by other physicians. If that be 

the Case, such physicians would naturally be the senior part-time 

teachers, but I think everything sr.ould be done to bring about El com-

plate unit ication ot all the medical wards. The more I see of 

separate or water-tight medical services in one hoapitfll,the mora 1 

appreciate the disadvantages in the way of teaching and medical 

progress. This unification under one head presupposes a broad toler-

ance and encouragement ot individual tnought and endeavour. 
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Foot-note D -

I have stated that 10 junior part-time assistants and teachers 

would be necessary. Of this I am not very sure, as it would depend 

to a considerable extent upon the number of assistants and also upon 

the organization of the Department and the various specialties, such 

as nervous diseases, diseases of children, metabolic diseases, 

cardiology, tuberculosis, etc., which might be associated with the 

Department. The more I see of medical specialties hich have branched 

off from General Medicine, the Itore I am impressed with the necessity 

of these developing within the major department - being an integral 

part of the whole but yet being given every encouragement for their 

own development. This co-ordinat ion is ot the great.est importc.nce in 

teaching institutions. I gather that it was the intention to pay 

each of these men between $1,000 - 1,500 a year. I personally think 

that tnis is rather excessive, as the aroount of time they would spend 

in teaching and hospital work would be relatively small. Furthermore, 

they would receive great opportunities for the development of their 

knowledge, and also through their association with such an institution 

and department, their reputation and financial rewards would be con

siderably enhanced. r have, therefore, suggested that the salaries 

should be from $400 - 800 each per annum. 

Foot-note E -

In regard to the cost of special nurses and dietetians, you 

have stated the sum of $3,000 per annum. You have not included this 
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in your proposed budget, so I have included it here and must accept this 

as being a fair figure to allow for these services. 

Foot-note F -

I think it would be necessary to have at least four technicians 

and a storo-keeper who would also prepare all stock solutions, and be of 

aid in many other ways. I think the chemical and physiological tech

nicians could,with advantage, be women if they can be found or trained. 

It is my experience that they do their work extremely well and are 

particularly valuable when it comes to doing a large amount of routine 

examinations. I have placed their wages at $15 - 25 per week. This, 

of course, is merely an estimate, as I am not at the moment as familiar 

as I used to be with the amount such people are paid. In re gard to the 

cleaning, I am firmly convinced that this can be done much better by 

charwomen than by either boys or men. They are much more careful and 

save a tremendous amount in breakages, besides being able to clean the 

rooms and also clean glassware. ! have advised three, one for the ward 

department, and the other two for the laboratory side. 

I do not think I have omitted any of the personnel that would 

be necessary. Of course, I do not anticipate that you will find all 

such people necessary from the beginning. The department will have 

to grow, but in time I think you will find that these numbers are not 

excess iye. In fact, it would be my ant icipat ion that they might 

have to be increased. 
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Residents and House physicians. 

You do not make any mention or the question of Residents 

and House Physicians in your estimate. I think that these 

positions are of the greatest importance as it is from such men 

that one would expect to draw those ho would eventually develop 

into teachers and investigators. I do not know what the practice 

is at the present time, but I imagine the average is about one 

House Physician for 16 - 20 beds. I think "t is of the greatest 

importance that in addition to these, there should be one or two 

senior men who would live in the hospital and take their part as 

general supervisors or the cases, and also look after the private 

cases in the private pavilion. However, ~hat is a point upon 

which the present custom might be continued or developed. 



Laboratories. 

I have found it rather difficult to outline what 

laboratories, such a block as you have mentioned, would accommodate. 

As I remember Ward K, it was rather irregular in outline, but 

contained about 26 rooms of different sizes, not counting bath-rooms, 

etc. I have, therefo}-e, takon up each section separately and 

allocated what I think is the minimum amount of space that would 

serve the purpose. In various directions, they could with advantage 

be considered only if a plan of the area available were before one. 

If it were possible that you could send me such a plan, I would be 

delighted to make suggestions as to how in my opinion it might be 

used to the best advantage. you will not ice that the total area 

for the laboratories mentioned amounts to 6,288 square feet - to my 

mind an absolute minimum. This does not allOW for wards, partitions, 

corridors, and the ordinary sanitary conveniences. These latter I 

gather could be quite easily provided by making use of existing 

t'acilities. 

It possible a suite of rooms should be available for neuro-

logical and psychological examinations. There must be also con-

sidered the question of acute and chronic infections which need 

investigation. Would it be better that this should be done in the 

clinical laboratories or in the Patholoeical Institute! It would 

mean a room or rooms equipped with bacteriological and immunological 

apparatus. This could, I think, await development. 

There are two other matters of prime importance -
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(1) The provision of small rOOIllS in which the temperature may 

be regu1at ad from 370 c. to 00 C. {or a f degrees less}. In 

other 1ords, an incubating room and a cold room where material 

may be kept and apparatus set up wnich would require such a 

temperature for the accomplishment of their purpose. 

(2) A room to house a teaching museum. This ould in no way 

rival or supplement the museum at the College, but should be 

stocked with the numerous paraphernalia, such as slides, lantern 

slides, charts, diagrams, photographs, X-ray pictures, casts, 

models, etc., as well as collections of specimens of urine, 

blood, etc., for clinical microscopyp all of which are so 

essential for the teaching of Clinical Medicine. 

In regard to wards, I would strongly advise (unless 

my mental picture of 'ard K. be ent irely ~rong) that they be 

left where they are. They are very complete, and in close 

proximity to the proposed laboratories, and the extra rooms 

where the laboratories, etc. were could be used to great 

advantage. I think you will need all the room you have in 

Ward K. for future developments. 
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Maintenance. 
Laboratories .-

1 Clinical Laboratory - minimum 24' x 161 

1 Chemical " " 24' x 16' 

1 Physiologic 1 " " 

1 store-room and prepar
at ion room " 20' x 16' 

3 Chemical L boratories 
for research - each 16' x 16' 

3 Phyoiological laboratories 
for research -

1 Room for optical instru
ments 

" 

1 Room for phyei.cal apparatus -

1 Balance room 

1 Workshop and glass-blowing 
room 

- . 

3 Cubicles for respiratory and 
metabolic observations-

20' x 

20' x 16' 

x 10' 

16' x 10' 

each 8' x 10' 

1 Gas chamber or ca10rimetry 
chamber in room 
(8' x 8' x 6t· : 

lI.6' x 
414 cu. it.) 

1 Electrocardiographic suite:-

1 (dark) photographic room 
1 electrocardiographic \I 

For residents' and students' clinical work ..... 
For cheml.cal technic ians (2) tor advanced routine 

chemical work, etc. and tor individual instruc
tion of students 

For physiological technicians (2) for routine 
physiological work, etc. and for individual 
instruction ot students 

(Good light not essential) 

(Good light essential) 

384 sq. teet. 

384 

384 

320 

768 

960 

160 

320 

160 

160 

240 

256 

512 e 
~,008 sq • it. 
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Maintenance (continued) .-

Non-labo rato ry room - ( at. Forward) 5,008 sq. it. 

1 Photographic studio 161 x 24' 384 

1 stenographer and reco rd 
room 16' x 16' 256 

1 Dra: ing and statistical 
room 16' x 10' 160 

1 Waiting-room 16' x 10' 160 

1 Private room 16' x 10' 160 

1 EXamir.ation room 16' x 10' 160 

6,288 sq. feet. 
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Maintenance or Equipment and Supplies. 

At the present time, it would appear rrom the statement 

submitted that the alOOunt expended for maintena.nce totals 9,310. 

This appears to me to be rather excessive unless it includes the 

purchase or new apparatus. An allowance must always be made for 

such contingencies. But as they are not recurrent and probably 

would not occur yearly the expense due to such causes might be 

placed on an average ot 1,000 per annum. The ordinary supplies 

in the way of chemicals, glassware, ordinary apparatus, etc., it 

estimated upon the past expenditure,would amount to a considerable 

sum. But this I do not think would be justifiable. I am of the 

opinion that with care and reasonable economy, a budget of 15,000 

should cover this. This would make a total ot 16,000 ,allowing 

to r co ntingenc ies. 
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Cost and Revenue. 

1. Personnel 

2. Apparatus, supplies, etc ... 

• 
Revenue 

present - Hospital 

Universit l · 

Deficit 

$42,320 . 

16,000 

58,300 

say - 60,000 

22,000 

6,000 

$32,000 . 
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Cost and Revenue. 

Th ditterence bet een the Co st and Revenue indicates 

a de! icit of .32,000. You stated in your Memorandum that 

approximately $7,000 had been collected in fees from private 

patients; if this were allowed for, it would make the deficit 

25,000. I think it is justifiable to assume that an equal 

sum at least could be acquired from a similar source and 

probably in the future be greatly increased. The quest ion 

remains as to how the additional sum can be re.ised to meet the 

tota; expenditure. This is a quest ion upon wnich I cannot 

form any definite opinion. 

There are obviously four possibilit iee 

That the Hospital or University Grant might be increased. 

That the Revenue from private patie nts might exceed 

expectat ions. 

That a Capital Grant,bearing certain Revenue per annum, might 

be obtained from outside sources. 

I think it very unwise to place any reliance in your 

calculations upon the amount likely to be received from private 

patients. If you did so, it would make the raising of any such 

sum the first charge upon tne work of the Department. This would 

be a most deplorable state of affairs in my opinion. It it should 
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come to pass that a considerable sum were obtained from such a 

source, it 'ould be very wise to form a sinking fund for future 

expansion and development, and if possicle, the founding of scholar

ships and fellow~hips ithin the department. In this respect, the 

Medical Faculty at MeGill is greatly deficient. I cannot remember 

of any but those made possible by the Cooper Fund. The ~st 

difficult time of a young man's career, especially for those wishing 

to take up academic work, is between the time he leaves the hospital 

and when he obtains the beginnings of his private practice. Many 

of the most promising of the young men are driven to make money hen 

a ffM more years of scientific work would make a great ditference 

to them and the profession at large. 

Furtherm re, we must always remember that a living 

department expands and develops. stagnation means degenration in 

every way. Therefore, it must be calculated that expenses will 

tend to increase and not diminish. 

There is one more point which I think is of great 

importance. In such a department, it is very necessary, in order 

that economical and wise administration may be attained, that all 

expenditures should be approved by the Director and that all 

invoices, statements, etc., smuld be passed by him before payment. 

Intornal debits, calculated expenses which are part of the general 

hospital expenditure, should also be notified to him fo r his 

information and approval. It is only in this ay that he can 

control his budget and see that the best use is made of it. 



Teaching. 

I have not dealt with this quest ion, having taken it 

that the co-ordination of the two hospitals, etc., is a matter 

to be determined by the Faculty after consultation with the two 

Inst itutions. 

Memorandum . 

It, therefore, does not come under the present 
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Deductillg the present Budget ot the lbntre 1 General 
/~ ~ 

Hocpitnl, the tot 1 on t chers t the Roy 1 Victor 

" 
. /v· 

Th "HO pit.u Budget it h r l' orence to th Metabolic and 

Clini.c 1 lAlboratories may be summarised as bele _ 

Dr. ante. sal ry . ........................ . 

2 P rt-t ime As s ictQnt 5 ••••••••••••••••• 

Spec ia1 Nurses and diet it !ans ••..••..... 

Technici&ns .......................................... . 

eanars", " ..... " . . • .. . . .. . . • . . .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. .• 

mIDOD Chemic 1 ............... " ...................... . 

Spec' 1 " •• , d .Dutlt) ••••••••••••• 

B ic t bolism expens s ••••...••••.... 

expenses ........................................ .. 

ter 1 for education of patient •.•..• 

Spoc 1 supply at Insulin •.•...••••••••• 

~ ~~~ f4t.t~

" ~ <tAf-juuu . 

3,000 

(with privilege ot pr ctice 
in t he ha pitll.l: his pro
po rt ion d ring last year on 
private patient r c ipt -

6,~00 .... 
../ 

1,000 

£61~ 6 3,000 

4,200 1':) 
1,500 

4,800 

400 

3,000 / 

Y 
3,000 (Part ot hich i 

taken from the 
Rockefeller Fund 
ot 10,000). 

;i/~o 
b 'i IhJ 

\ 
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1919/20. 

1923/24. 

EXPE:mIT GRE. 

Hedical Buildings and Equipment. 

Med.Bldg. & 3:quipment. 785,040. 
OsIer Library. 27,000. 
Biological Bldg and 

Equipment. 717,499. 
Pathological Bldg and 

~quipment. 480,000. 

1919/20 

1923/24. 

Feb 5th.1924. 

1 949,741. 

J 154,633. 

ft 354,091. 

HOTE: Expenditure excludes P~armacy and Dentistry. 
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VALUE OF PL ~T 

1919/30 

EXPE DI'IUrtE 

VALU, 04 ?LA.T ANL ~XPENDITURE 

edlc 1 Buil ings and Equipment 949,741.00 

To eo. ~ldg !c c ,u ip!lJ~nt 
, ..., ..... 81' Li:')r",,=y 
JiQlo~icnl :1 ~ 2nd 

::;'1 '.i p."c nt 
Dath~lvgic~l Bl~g ~~d 

E'" ui m<:;nt. 
D->nt::.1 Clinic ' E'qui!) • 

et v~.G.Ho::;p)tal 

1919/2) 

?85 J 040. 
27,OO~. 

717,49 • 

420,00 • 

49,383. r 

$ 2,058, .. 22.00 

181,745. 0 

4G4., 15.00 

WTE: E~penciture includes Pharmaoy and Dentistry 



The University Budget in the Department ot Uedicin , 

including teachers in both Hospitals, may be s\.Ur.Ill8.ri ad as tollo °s:_ 

2 Part-tim professor ....... 1,100 2,200 

1 ASsoc 0 te Prof'eB£ior e ....... 1,000 1,000 

1 Assistant Prote or ...... . 750 150 

3 L ctur rs ........ 500 1,50C 

1 Lecturer @ · ..... 300 300 

4 Lecturers @ · ..... 250 1,000 

1 D m:mstrator · ..... 500 500 

11 Junior l'eachers · .. ... 250 2,750 

1 n Teacher · ..... 200 200 

5 n Teachers @ · ..... 100 SOO 

TOTAL 10,700 
'ut F • ••• . .. 

From this 'I be deducted 5,200 ( , .G.H.) 2z 2OO 

5,500 

Provi ion for materi li1, charts, ate. . .•..••. 1,000 



It i the desir ot ~Gill University to r organize its syet J!l 

to provide fer better 

more efficient teaching, and to proIlX)te more 

research. 

It is fllt th tt.od, whi! perhaps providing 

dequ te hospit care, 
1\ 

pproximately sati factory 
i,/-

for turning out good pro ....... ners, nevertbel ok t t orB nized 

pl n hich ill bring it up to the highest un ty stand rd. 

Th t et t t clinic 1 t aching in J,( dicino and Surgery i 

c rried out in t 0 he pit ls nee oeitat s a larg group of teacher ,~ 
and, taU to atisractorUy coordin to the ork in a w y that would \')\~~4~ 
better performed w~re 11 concentr ted in ono universit1 institution. Jt'< ~J\t 

~ not prob ble t t an o.calgaIJ:tltic 0 one university ol>- » 
~~ inatitutic rried out in th 

immediate r l, though it is confidently 9xp(;cted that a lay bo rd 

of control will soon be formed to govern tho joint administration, and 

tnat such a board ill be illing eager to transmit to th Univer it1 

th control of clinical appointments in both hospitals. 

)leanwnil , and pending futur plans in this direction, it is 

- • ..1 deairaole to initiate univer ity clinic8 in one ho pital, viz., ~ !Z:i'"""R-V,U 
~w 
t~8 en-. n juxtaposition to th University 

It is re lised that th9 inaugur 

the clinic 1 branch is quite beyon 

Rn i 1"1* . Nev'3rthel BS, it it felt tr 

a beginning could be made in Clinic 1 

way tor its adoption. 

ingo 
ak~ 

ouch 

nd Medical sclloo 1. 

cheme for II 

! possibil' J . 

bout t h general 

~, e.nd a.re no under 



It would be our intent ion in any reorgtJ.nization to reduce the 

nu~ber or t achern, selecting only the better man, giving each 1 rger 

salary, by means of hieh ""'''ld demand more time tor tp.oching, thus 
~ ~ 

) 

increa ing the efficienc t\ ~~~ the disc " r the routine ork 

ot the hospit'il in outpa...... ... ork. 

e would separate trom th Medical Budget that now used tor 

Pediatrics. 



Th ppo int nt of a Proles or of lledicin who ill devote 

the greater fart of his time to organization, t aching nd re oarch. 

Such a should b le der, a clinician of scientific training, 

nd of dequate skill and experience to ensure du care of paiients 

in the ho pit 1. 

be t acher ot high niver&ity standard. 

H should be man of originality and init tive, cap ble 

ot c rrying out res rch and stimulating it in other, so t t a 

productive clinic can b d v lop d th t ould terlally advanc th 

frontiers ot knowledge in his department. 

In organiz tion, h ould not only be respon ible tor the 

d parte nt in bis 0 n hospit 1, but l1kewi e upervi or take n 

intere t in the teaching nd rese rch in the oth r University Medical 

Clinics. 

This. Prote or cust control t 1 st 50 be~ , the ed1c 1 

Outpatient Dep rtment nd the Clirdc 1 Labor tories. 

He must have an adequat prote sional t ft, ome holctim m n 

ni some part tim • 



Present Arrangement:- L... /~~ 

Under exist ing condit ions, with ru. 

willing to take a full-time position, e have been obliged to 

,li i rCecl ef teachers on a p rt-time basis. This nwr.ber ha , moreover, 'boEtn 

all the larger because of the increasing conviction that 

taught in small groups at the bedsid (6-8). The cl se 

(180 in the present final year), thus necessitating the present ur .. '1y 

large start. ith, ho evor, the doption, a f yearc ago of 

limitation of students in th first y ar to 100, ware now at a stnge 

where 1_ fear our r inal clues will be reduc od to less than 100, tUld so 

it ill con't inue • 

The exicting B~dget y be su riled a8 

toll0 s:-



iJjJ-N 
nece ry alter tions and ith un additional at:'t-ttal cum to their pres nt 

expenditur , G Y 2.,,000 Y a.r, that on of the very finest. dical 

Clinic on the Continent could be equipped nd org nized, and it ould 

natu 11'1 be th im ot both th GoverraOr of th Univar ity and too 

Directors of th Royal Victoria. Ho pit 1 to promot this nd in every 

way pes ible. 



Equipment nd Buppli s in ddition to the &Oove, it is 

difficult to estimate, but ith the enlarged plan ould, I believe, be 

a matt r of concidera~le expenditure. 

ith the present plan ot altering the Ho pit.e.l so that one large 

floor. 225' x 51' - will b lotted for 1 oQratory service bnd a 

cert in number ot rooms tor c ses requiring special study, fl consider-

blc outl y ould be requir d to ke the neeees ry lterations nd to 

equip th D partment in a atistactory manner. 
specially 

'rho El he ar /interested in th tinane' 1 and cadGIllic side 

ot thi proposal fe 1 that ith the possibility ot a grant to make the 



c G I L RSITY. 

D . ARTm~T ot INTERNAL mDICINE. 

It i th declar d policy ot th Medical F culty to est bli h 

a medical unit som t resembling the units in England estab1ieh d 

under th auspices or th Roc eteller Found tion. 

It i8 propo d that t unit s 11 be formed t th Royal Victor' 

Ho pit 1 it d wh 1'1 a 8 ti factor ment y b rrived t between th 

University and the ibepitaJ., h re 

facto Chief ot the edical Unit t the ibspit 

~sueh unit ould eonsiot of:. 

M dicin shall b 

(l) Chiet, Un the title of "PTo! ssor of r dicine", 

whos hole tim ill b devoted to th service of th 

University ani the Ho pit 1, including permission to 

c rry out priv te pract1c in th Ho pit 1 Service, 

nd occasionlly, hen urgent need de ds, pr ctice 

outside of th Hospital. 

{2} Such a Prof s or to be given an dequate salary. 

(3) He s 11 v control> of Qrd (50-lOO beds), out-

p tient ' dep rtment, ample 1 bor tory acco~d tiDn 

tor research and ~linic 1 p thology. 

(4) H B 11 dequ t profes ion 1 tatt of 

a 1st te of univer ity rank, om hole-time m n 

and some part-t iJte men, sufficient in number to 

p rmit of th t aching ork nee ssary in uch clinic. 



e, 

#2. 

The pr sent clinic 1 teachers in th Hospital shall, 

of cour e, rat in a certain number of teaching beds it 

they 80 de ire. 

(5) Clinic 1 laboratories shall be adequat ly equipp d and 

st ff d ith tr ined technicians and ord rll h Ip a I 0.-

r quired, ao ell 0 ith a atenographer tor the use of ~ ~ t±'~ 
h • a hi rtm nt. ~ ~~J\-"" 
~~J~~~U,~ approx ~ 

e t Roughly speaking, they might be estiIr.ated as toUo : ... 

Professor ............... $10,000 to 12,000 

FUll-time Assi tant •••••• 3,000 " 4,000 

'!Wo part-time Assistants. 2,000 2,000 

Technician •.....•...•.... 1,500 1,500 

O%'d erly ................... 500 500 (with be rd, 
etc.) 

st coo grapher .••••••••••.• 1,000 1,200 

Upkeep of Laboratory ••••• 2,000 " 4,800 

20,000" 26,000 

In thi w y the expenses ot a unit ould be from 20,000 to 26,000 per annum. 

The in obj ct of uch unit is not only to upervise, in th mo t 

scientific dern w y, the c re of th patients in the Hospital, but, further, 

to dVance the frontier of our kno'ffledge and to produc wo rks ot scientific 

valu t t will be of benefit to the profession and to h nity at 1 rge. 

Such unit • this ould not only work a n independent unit in 

dicine, but ould be very closely correlated with other univer ity 

departments, ouch, for ex mpl , a Physics, Physiology, Anatomy, Chemistry and 



Biology. 

Th proximity of th Ho pit 1 to the It dical school, well 

to t Univer ity Labo tories, render such plan, it successtully 

c rried out, one or the gr te t chievemeDts in mdern medicine on 

this Cont inent • 
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12, Oxford Terrace, 

E DIN BUR G H. 

Mar. 24 , 1924. 

Privat e and Cont ident ial. 

My dee:l" Dr. llart in, 

In reply to your letter of Feb. 14, 1924, enquiring 

whether I would consider .yseH a"candidate tor the position of 

Professor of Medicine in MeGU1 University and Director of the Department 

ot Medicine" along the lines laid down in your other letter ot the same 

date, I beg to state that I would consider myself a candidate for this 

pos it ion. 

If I were honoured by being invited to occupy this 

position, you may be sure that I would do all in my power to be a credit 

to the University. 

I am, 

Yours faithfully, 

( Signed) Jonatnan Meakins. 



private. 

P.S. - 1. 

I quite appreciate the enquiries which you must make, but please 

do not make it appear as it I had sent in a formal application for the 

po sition, which I am not doing. If I were to do this, it would be necessary, 

I tnink, for me to resign here first. I kno you will appreciate my point . 

I do not want to be disloyal or underhand with anyone. A direct offer from 

Sir Arthur would, however, be an entirely different matter, and would be the 

same position over again as when I received the invitation trom here. I 

had heard from Haldane beforehand, but never had time to answer before the 

formal letter from the Principal arrived. 

If the invitation shoLlld come from Sir Arthur, I would much 

apprec iate it if a de! inite statement could be made about -

1. Scope of work and position. 

2. Salary, etc. 

3. Pension, if any, and if not, state so. 

4. Time of ret irement • 

5. Anything else of importance in regard to the present 

and future. 

You will notice that my publications only cover tne past ten 

years; I thought that would be sufticient for your purpose. 

J .M. 



Private. 

P.S·-k 

I went to London and spent a day with Pearce, when we discussed 

matters both there and here very fully. He would not make any detinite 

promise or commit himself in any det inite way. But I know he is 

sympathetic and appreciative of the movement at MeG. Their contributions 

will depend a good deal upon how concrete and d ~ f inite the plan is that 

is submitted to them in May. The sharing ot private practice profits on 

a percentage basis is dangerous in view ot the position and happenings in 

New York, which will come up at the same time tor discussion (very con

fidential) • I think pla.ns one and four as I outlined them would be the 

most successtul. 

The stat e:nent to the R.F. cannot be too tull, and I think must 

be based on as progressive a policy as possible. Anything which 

indicates an attempt to develop teachers and investigators ot all kinds 

appeals to the:n. 

J.M. 



TELEGRAM 
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL THE WORLD 

433NV RN 45NL 

ATLANTICCITY NJ 7 MAY 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

SHERBROOKE ST, W. MO lREAL. 

J. McMILLAN, General Manager 01 Telegraphs, Montreal. 

-==== 

. - .. , ') 

THANKS MESSAGE FEAR DELAY MAY INFLUENCE PEARCE 0 ILL ONDER IF COOPERAT 

.ION IS LACKING PLEASE WIRE "IU TOYORRO FINAL DECISION AND LETTER FOLLO 

HOSPITAL MUST PAY FIFTEEN AND INTAI LABORATORY BES.IDES A D COLLEGE 

4t SUPPlY STAFF TELLI ~OSPITAL AUTHORITTES GRANT IS I PERlLED WILL REMAIN 

FRIDAY. 

ART IN. 

1145PM. 



• 

• 

Dr. Jonathan eakins. 
Edinbu~Bh University, 
Edinburgh, Scotland • 

y dear Dr. eaklns:-

ay 27th, 1924 • 

.I 

I a attach ng h re Ith a 
oopy ot a letter hioh on ay l2th I addressed 
to Dr. Pearce of the Rockefeller Foundation. 

- ~hls letter forms the basis of a dooke hioh he 
presented to the Foundation on ay 21st and re
commended that the Foundation co-operate with 
the University to establish the e410al olinic 
referred to. 

I ~ave reoelv d from Dr. 
?aaro a letter n whioh the follo ing paragraph 
ap lea-rs:-

"It gives me great pleasure to lnform 
you that the Trustees approve in principle 
the proposed co-operation with .~Gl1l 
University for the development ot the De
partment of edloine and authorized the 
Exeoutive Committee to approve tinal 
arrangements and to approprlate'the sums 
necessary. not to exceed 500,000, as 
your plans develop. The matter ia there'
fore settled,and as'your plans develop 
and as you are prepared to put them into 
effect, our Executive Committee wil~ act 
to appropriate our contribution." 

fOllows: 
I have to-day wired you as 

"Royal Victoria Hospital and ~oGill 
University, with help and approval ot 
Foundation, have co-operated to make 



Dr. J • .leakins - 2 -

. 
possible the establishment of University 
medical clinic on lines fully in accord 
with your letter Uarch first to Uartin. 
'cGl11 30ard meots June 5th, when they 
uill authorizo me offer you position 
Profossof of lledicine and Director of 
edioal Department this University. Will 

you accept? Roply paid." 

I want to be aure that when our 
Board aot for ally thoy ~111 not be disappointed. 
1 cost sincorely hope that you ulll return to DoGill 
and inaugurate thl now clinic~ I fully believe it 
mc&nc the op ning of a ne. era in the 11fe of our 

adionl School. I thlnk l~h the funds at our d1s
~osal e shall havo a chance to develop rapidly, 
and under your able guidanoe, I know that develop
,mo-nt \7111 mean mneh to the usefulness a.nd prestige 
ot the Sohool and tho Hospital and ~o the ocuae of 
medicnl soienco genernlly. I assure you that a 
-ar1:1 elcooe ill await you &ond Urs. oakins in 
your old ho e, not only from your aSDoCiates in the 
Hospital and the Univ~rsity but from the profession 
and oitizens Generally, ~ho . aro proud of tho suocess 
aohieved by you as an invootlgator. 

I am sorry that a Board meeting 
could not have been hold sooner but the delay arises 
fr?m the taot that the Chancellor, Ur. Beatty, is 
away on one of his annual inspection trips and is 
acoompanied by sevoral membors of our Board who are 
also members of his. I arn anxious that hen the 
announcement is made there should be n full 
attendance of the Board. 

Ith fervent hopes that e shall 
receive a favourable reply and ith all kind wishes, 
I am, 

Yours faithfully, 



e· 

Dr. Meekins 9 

Edinburgh. 

C.P.R. CABLE 

RETIRING AGE SIXTY FIVE UNIVERSITY HAS NO PENSION FUND BUT 

WILL HELP YOU TO PURCHASE OLD AGE ANNUITY BY SUBSCRIBING 600 

DOLLARS ANNUALLY IF YOU SUBSCRIBE SAME Al.'OUNT. THIS WILL YIELD 

4500 DOLLARS ANNUITY AT SIXTY FIVE. 

CURRIE 

DEFERRED 



TRA NS .. ATLANTIC CABLEGRAM . 
" The followin~ Cablegram received 

VIA COMMERCIAL CABLES (The Mackay Companies' System) 
Working in Direct Connection with the 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO'S TELEGRAPH 
Thh '" .n u .. __ C.blegra .... and h dollvend by request of the Sender. lubleet to Conditio ... on F_ 2. ----------------------------------_..:-.. --

14CS 0 25 JUNE 2-24 
~ EDINBURGH 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

MCGILL UNIVERSITV MONTREAL . 
WILL ACCEPT POSITION PROFESSOR MEDICINE AND DIRECTOR MEDICAL DEPARTMENT _T MCGILL UNIVERSITY AS OUTLINED WHEN OFFERED BV BOARD 

MEAKINS 

653A 



FORM T.O. 1 M. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM 
All Messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. Th is is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender 
under these conditions. 

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

2.RAijR 18 JUNE 6 

EDINBURGH 

CURRIE 

f/CG ILL UNI VFRS I TY MONTREAL . 

ANXIOUSLY ~~~ITING OFFICIAL NEJS ABOUT APPOINTMENT MUCH TO DO HERE 

SHORT. 

MEA KI NS . 

920ArA 



FORM T.O. 1 M. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH 

TELEGRAM 
All Messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender 
under these conditions. 

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

6)~RABR 17 VIA HX JUNE 6 

NORTHBEfViJ I CK 

CLJRR~E 

tJ.CGI LL U,~, VERS I TY MONTREAL. 

ACCf PT OFFER FROM ~/GG' LL UN' VERS I TY vII LL RE FORT AS SOON AS 

n f.-OSS I E LE WR' T I NG. 

t/E 1\ K I i J~ • 

316 PM 



CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. CO.'S TELEG RAPH 

TELEGRAM 
FORM T. 0.2 

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal. 

Sent No. Sent By Rec'd By Time Sent Time Filed Check 

Senlj the following Message, subject to the terms printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed to: 

It 
•••••••• • .,.oto ......... .. "'., •••••••• , ...... " 

/ 

...... / ............ . ., -0' •. 't" •.... , .. 
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! ~, : '.I: I I 01 (/ 
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f . A,,' J () ~ 
........................................................................... ~ .•••••• ••••••••••••• ···.0 ••••••• 0 .••• ,. •••••••• •••.• .". ..0 ••• _ •••••. '.... . ••••••••••••••••.•••••• ;.. ~.,. 0( •.••••••••• _. ••• • •• 

4 I( I 
............ ........... ........................................................................................................................................................................................ / .... 

I J I / I I 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

I -.-I-t-- J I // / 
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........................................................................................................................................................................................................ : ... 
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W. J. CAMP, As.i~tant Manager, Montreal, Que. 
D.H.BOWEN,Supt.,Sudbury,Ont. 
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Toronto, Onto 
W. M. THOMPSON, Supt., Montreal, Que. 
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John, N.B. 

W. MARSHALL, Assistant Manager, Winnipeg, Mao. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, B.C. 
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgnry, Alta. 
D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sask. 
E. M. PAYNE, Supt., Winnipeg, Man. 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162. 
DATED MARCH 30, 1916. 

.. It is agr.eed between th.e sender. of the message on the face of this fo~m and this Company, that said Company shaH not be liable for damages 
anslng from faIlure to transmIt or deliver, or for any error 10 the tran mlSSlOn or dchvery of any unre~ated teleg:am, whether happening fronl neglj.. 
gence of its servants or otherwise, or for delays from interruptions in the working of its lines, for errors In cypher or obscure messages, oc for errors from 
illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same. 

To guard against errors, the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extrn payment of one-half the regular rate, and in that case the 
Company shaH be liable for damages, sufrered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $2QO., due to the ne~ige!lc() of the Company in the trans
mi .. ion or delivery of the telegram. 

Correctness in the tran,mission of messages can be insured by contract in writing, stating azrced amount of risk, 8:1d payment of premium 
thereon at the following rates, in addi"ion to the usual charge for repeated messages, v'z: one per cent. for any distance nut exceeding 1 000 miles and 
two per cent. for any greater c.listance. ' , 

This Company shall not be lbble for the act or omission of any other Company, but will endeavor to forward the telegram by any other 
Telegraph .Company neces.ary to reaching its destination. but only as the agent of the sender and without liability thercfor. The Company .hal1 not 
be responslble for messages until the same are presented and accepted. at onc of its transmitting offices; if Q message is sent to such office by one of 
the Company's messengers he acts for that purpose ~ the sender's agent; if by telephone the person receiving the mess:1ge acts therein as agent of the 
nendec, bdng authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. Thb Company shall not be liable in any case for damages, unless the same be 
claimed. in writing, within si .. ty days after receipt of the telegraIJl for transmission. 

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing. 

DAY LETTERS. 

: Thi. Company will receive DAY LETTERS, to le transmitted at rates lower than ,ta standard telegram rates, as foHows: one and one-half 
bmes the ten-word Day mes.:.ige rote thall be ch~rged for the transmiss.oIl of fifty (50) words or le .. , and one-fifth of the initial late !orsuchfiftywords 
shall be charged for each additional tcn (10) words or less. 

. DAY LETTERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred service and the tran.xniss ")n and delivery of scch DAY LETTERS 
"re, 10 nil respects, subordinate to the priority of transmlssion and delivery of full -rate mcssag"". 

DAY LETTERS shall be written in plain EngI;.h, or in French. Code \.ln~uage i. not permitted. 

. D: Y LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Corcpany by t _Ieph:.ming the same to the add "esse'. and such deli',cri~s sh,,!! be a co,,-,plcte 
d"charge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deHv r. 

DA ~ LETTERS are received subject to the express understanding q"ct agreement that the Company ~oes not u,:,derta.ke that a DAY LETTER 
shan be dehvere~ on the day of it. date absolutely and at ail events; but that the Comp~ny's obligation in th,s respect ,s sub.lect to the condition that 
tbere "h,\ll remam oufficient time for the trllnmissio'l and delivery of s"ch DAY LETT&R on the day of its uate dunng regular office hours, subject to 
the O. onty of the tran"tni .. ,icn of full-rate messr.s;es undor the c<ndit;oilS nn ~ d "bove. 

\.~ 



Royal I~fi~.ary, 
-""DLIBURG"_a 10/6/24. 

Dear sir J 

I beg to acknowledge the cablegra~ sent on 

behalf of the Board of Governors of ·cGill University 

2.nd the Royal Vic toria. HO spi tal offering me the po si tion 

of profe ssor of .Iedicine and Directo r of the l!edical 

Department, i cGill university. and physician-ln-~~ief, 

'Royal Victoria HO spi tal. I herewith accept their offer 

and wi sh to thank them for the honour which they have 

done ne in selecting me for this post. I wi sh to assure 

them that ! will do ever t~ing in my power to make the 

new policy a success. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 

your obedient servru1t, 

""1 p' . , .le r~ncl.pa~, 

HCGill university, 
.~OETREALa 



Royal Infi;. =~', 
EDI:..:13UP.GH. lv/6/ 24• 

Dear sir Arthur, 

l"'~ny thanks for your letter 'lid th all the 

details and the copy of your letter to Dr. pearce. I 

\yi sh to congrat-J.la te you on your success in brin iug about 

the alliance between the rniversity and t1e J.os~itals. 

It will be a great ste!J :'orward :'or ,fcGill. ou n'ay be 

sure that a: ything I CE'_Yl do on my return to I.:ontreal will 

be done roost wi_ ingly and enthusiastically for the success 

of the Clinic. 

you have asked me to return if po ssi ble before 

the 1st of september. To a.ccompli sh thi s me.y be ra th er 

difficul t. In the first r>lace I have teaching till the 

16t~. of August and so cannot J.e-:ve before then. After 

that the question of passages looms large ~s a cause of 

owever, I have written to the C.P.R., cunard, 

and Wflite star Lines, asking what they cen do. probably 

a word from you at headquarters in ~ontreal ~ to the 

C.P.R. and cunard might facilitate matters at this end. 

It is my intention to return on th:; first suitable passage 



2. 

obtainable after the 16th of August, but as yo' will 

readily understand there will be many things to do here, 

in the way of packing &c. HO rever I 1i_1 do the be st 

I Can. 

~ i th kinde st regards, and many thanks, 

Believe me, 

sir Ar~~ur currie, 
principal 

MCGill University, 
r OHTREAL. 

yours sincerely, 

/6L 



Dear sir Arthur, 

~~. nh 
IbfPgi~~ u ~aiJ\bllfl> 

Royal I nfi r ." er.! , 
EDLi3URGH. 24 / 6/24. 

I have taken passages on the u ontrose leaving Liver 001 

on August 22nd, 1j Thich should bring me into ' ontreal shortly before 

the 1st of septa~ber. This i s the best I can do, as it i s the 

first one of the cheaper boats which leaves after the 16th August 

u on which I Can get passages. Before leaving here I hope to 

order a certain amount of a pparatus and sup_lies which I eJ •• going 

to he.ve addressed to the University Clinic, nepartment of 1 edicine, 

lI'cGill universi ty, Lontreal. I wil l. also have the invoices r ade 

out in the Sa111e manner. I woUld be luch obliged if you would 

infonn lr r. Britt, or whoever is taking his place if he is not now 

there, as to this arrang~nent, so that they will know for whom they 

are when they arrive. I hope I run doing right in thi s. I think 

it would be better to address them and have then charged to the 

University than to have them charged to the Hospital. They will 

all be used for uni versi ty work, and therefore should have the 
\ 

advantqge of any reduction in Duty vih ich there might be. 

I am looking forvlard with a greqt deal of pleasure to 

our / 



our return to !1ontreal, although in . any ways I am sure I will 

miss Edinburgh - but then it is always like t.is, and t.e balance 

is what counts. 

sir Arthur CUrrie, 
principal, 

.. cGill Uni versi ty, 
lOHTREAL· 

I remain, 

yours sincerely, 

r-~L 



:~ 

, 

Dr. Jonathan 'eakins. 
Rayal Infirmary 
Un1 orsity ot Es1nb~rgh. 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

y dear Dr. 'ea.klns;-

July 7th. 1924. 

I an in reoeipt of your lett re of 
t 2{th- of June a.nd am v ry gl .... d to .0 tlH .. t you have 
takon passac on the ontroee w loh le es Liverpool on 
u ~st 2nd. 

'ft r the reoeipt of your previous 
lotter ! tol phon d 'r ..... e .... tt;J Y1~O '\ ir·d Sir Geo. 101. 
Bro... mh1c ':'11 brine ~·ou to "ontrec.l 0 e timE) tounrds 
th n of tho onth. It ~ d U t po ibIe that I ma~ not 
be oity th t date as ~ 00 t on leaving about 
th tl e for a fe ueek vaoation, but Dr. Yartin illl 
b heI'e. 

Dr. -enrce of tIe Rookefe11er Foundation 
SIcut l::.st weo'" in t:o city c0r:11ne up for the speoia.l pu.r-

1'>08 Of satisfyinc himself tlat the un erstandlnc between 
the Ro pital n. •. d the Univer ity 0; G cl al" and distinctive. 
IT sent ~ . i~ i e iatoly to the FoundatIon and yesterday 
I Iocolvod a communication 'fro Dr. Vincont that they ter 
paying the grant of halt a nl1110n over to the University 
at onco in cash. 

Regarding the apparatus and supplies 
whioh you have purchas6d, please send.all invoices to 
the purchasine Department, AlcGill University. You montion 
r. Brltt, 'but I am sorry to say that ab ut a year and a 

hslt ~eo he die • 

I cannot tell yo , Dr. Uoaklns. how 
m ch wo are looking forward to you~ ~eturn to YCGill. 



• Dr. Johnathan eakln§ 

I be11eve that 1t i best thing th t has happened 
our e 10 1 Sohool any. any year. Our gra uates 
e1 3 here and the ro casloD throughout this continent 
ar all enth~sia tic and loo forward to great things 
to our Depart ant ot edicine under your trection. 

You a.nd rs. 
cordial welco e to your old ho e 
salary will begin as ~oon as your 

termln to • 

i th all good 

ins ill receive 
'on tr al. Your 

engago ont at dlnburg. ' 

Yours falt~ful Y. 


